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Repp: The Theological Implications of Confirmation

The Theological Implications
of Confirmation
J!DnouAL NOTB: This article which will
appear in two insrallmenrs reprcscnrs a chaprcr
of I book on Confirm11rion which is eKpecred to
be published In rhc near fururc.

T

HB Lutheran praaice of confirmation
can hardly be described as uniform
during ia long history. The differences
med gre:idy both in number and in kind
u many acaetions attaehed themselves to
this practice. Because there was no Biblical
basis for confirmation, the Lutheran Church
did not hesitate to warrant new emphases
and directions with changing circumstances
and needs. As confirmation is practiced
today, especially in the United States, it is
cluttered with the remnants of such additioos, the origins of which are rarely recognized. Just ns the Reformation Church
thought it was restoring confirmation in
accord with the tradition of the early
church, so many today regard their specific
practice of confirmation as their heritage
from the Reformation. This notion has
given confirmation an aura which has
largely prevented the consideration and
acceptance of any major changes where
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task of Lutherans in America, as it has
been their task in Europe for some time, to
restudy the practice of confirming baptized
persons. Such a study should help eliminate
accretions which do not meet present needs
or which imply a contradiction of sound
Lutheran doctrine. This will not be a simple task, because our confirmation tradition though transplanted from Europe, has
a~dy become deeply rooted in the ~fe
of the church. Traditions are not easily
disturbed, for as someone has put it, "it is
easier to change a doctrine than a tradition." 1
Yet if we are to get at the basis of some
of the current problems in connection with
confirmation we must carefully evaluate
. .
our tradition and determine whether 1t 1s
in harmony with Scripture and the Lutheran Confessions. U we are willing to
make this study, we have already taken
a long step toward a sound solution. If, on
the other hand, we prefer first to tackle
problems connected with the curr!culum
and methods or with a more effective administration, we shall continue to consume
our efforrs in attempting tO eliminate mere
surface symptoms. The heart of the ~nfirmation problem is in the theological
basis which must govern the objectives for
confirmation.
Confirmation in the Lutheran Church is
built on the means of grace. It is suspended

.

necessary.
A srudy of confirmation as practiced
within any given Lutheran congregation
will likely reveal that many things are
said and done which cannot be harmonized
with the teaehings of the Lutheran Church.
Such differences have caused considerable
coafusioo. They create some of the larger
problems of which many pastors are aware
and which have made an even larger ownber of laymen uneasy. It is therefore the

1 Bcnhold wn Schenk, "Confirmation and
Pinr Commuoioo," Uu Sad4 (Pcarecmc
19,7), P. 3.
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between the sacmmental poles of Holy
Baptism and the Lord's Supper. Confirmation is pan of the nurturing of that faith
which the Holy Spirit has created in Holy
Baptism. Through instruction the church
discloses to the catechumen the meaning
and the continued significance of this sacrament. Confirmation furthermore prepares
the child for a joyful and reverent participation in rhe Lord's Supper and a richer
sharing of all thar which life in rhe body
of Christ implies. Such nurture and preparation is performed through instruction
by the Word, the power of life ro life.

I
HOLY BAPTISM

The Btlp1ismdl C011tm11111
When the Christian Church in obedience to her Lord's command baptizes a
child, she is privileged to perform a Stu•
pendous miracle in His name. In Holy
Baptism God seizes the unwilling sinner
and makes him His own. In this act the
sin, together with the old man, dies an
instant death. God creates in the infant
the miracle of faith and gives him the new
life. In Baptism the child is bom anew
and is clothed with the righteousness of
Christ. God says. in effect, ''You are My
child, My own, through the merits of My
Son."
Furthermore, in Baptism God makes
a covenant with the infant. It is a unique
covenant in every respect. It is unique not
merely because the righteous and holy God
makes an agreement with a sinner but because the agreement established is a covenant of g,11c•. Covenants are usually
bilateral, that is, one party agrees to something to which the second party makes
a corresponding promise. Two partners,
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as it were, each
agreement.
make an
In the
e,•ent that one breaks his promise, the covenant becomes null and void. If there are
:my damages to the innocent party, he may
even have recourse to law. On the other
hand, if it is agreeable to both parries, the
covenant may be renewed. But not so with
the baptismal covenant. It is unilatenl.
It is not conditioned by any act or promise
of man. Natural man is impotent, yes,
even unwilling to drive any kind of bargain with God or to establish a covenant.
Bur in His mercy and love, God comes to
man in his sin and with Baptism enters
into a personal relationship. Therein He
makes a promise of forgiveness, life, and
salvation. Man merely acceprs the prom•
ises and gifrs of Baptism and thereby enters
into rhe covenant relationship. Even this
acceptance is the result of the regenerative
work of the Holy Spirit.
The uniqueness of the baptismal covenant is heightened by the fact that it is
continuous. God never breaks it. The covenant never ceases and needs no renewal.
His promises are never withdrawn. "Our
Baptism abides forever; and even though
someone should fall from it and sin, nevertheless we always have access thereto, that
we ma)• again subdue the old man." 2
True, man on his part ca.n reject Baptism, he can refuse ro believe, but this does
not invalidate rhe covenant. Should he by
the grace of God return to the covenant,
he would not be renewing it. It was never
made by him, nor can he break it, though
he may lose his covenant relationship.
When man returns, he places himself under
God's covenant and again receives its precious benefits.
:!

The Large Carechism, Infant Baptism, ,111r.

77.
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'Ibough Baptism has made man right-

eous in Christ, it is eqwilly uue that man
is still sinful according to his own flesh.
This creates the tension of the two narures
of the Christian as summed up in Luther's
well-known phrase sim,d i11sltu el ,pecclllor.
The continuous combat of these two natures in the Christian is signified by Holy
Baptism in the drowning of the old man
and in the coming forth of the new man
(R.om.6:3-14). This significance of Baptism continues throughout life. Thus, while
the sacrament is never repeated and the
mvenant cannot be renewed, its signifiance for the Christian is continuous. In
that sense Baptism is not accomplished
until death. The Small Cateehism says of
Baptism:
It signifies that the old Adam in us should,
by daily contrition and repentance, be
drowned and die with all sins and evil
lusts and, apin, a new man daily come
fonh and arise, who shall live before God
ill riahtcousness and purity forever.

Here
covenant idea is particularly
the
helpful. In Baptism God renews us. There
His Spirit has mortified our sinful nature
and prepares us "for death and the resurthem
rection in the Lastmortify
Day." In
addition, God
gives us the desire for more and more of
the new life, to remain in the covenant and
ro monify sin more and more until the
day we die. "God complies with this desire too, and disciplines you all your life
with many good works and many kinds of
suffering, whereby He fulfills what you
have desired in Baptism." a
a Martin Luther, "A Sermon on the Holy
Most Venerable Sacrament of Baptism," WA 2,
730, 23; SL X. 2118, 13. Translarion laken
from hain
"Luther on Word and SacPrenrer,
nmenr'' in Mor• Alio•I L,,JIHr (Decorah, Iowa:
lmbcr College Press, 1958), p. 93.
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In commenting on this Prenter said:
These sentences must be carefully considered. They tell us a great deal about
Luther's conception of Bapwm. The covenant concluded benreeo God and you in
Baptism is a personal relationship. ~
fore you are not rcceivins something
magical, with which you can purify your-

self according to your own wishes and
ideals and thus obtain a righteousness of
your own. On the contrary! You are
being put under an obligation toward
another person, in this instance the obligation by taking the right anitude toward
your God. You must ask and pray for
that which God intends to work in you:
to mortify your flesh and to make you a
new creature in the resurrection with
Christ. . • • In concluding His covenant
with us, God on His part has also accepted
the consequences of such an unequal partnership. What are they? Luther answers:
"Because this is your covenant with God,
God on His part looks with grace upon
}'OU and promises that He will not impute
· the sins which remain in your nature after
Baptism. He will neither regardnor
them
condemn you because of them; rather He
is satisfied and pleased with the fact that
you are constantly trying
desiring
and
to
and to be rid of than in
}'Our death." 4

In the light of this, bow can we justify
speaking of a renewal of the baptismal
covenant in confirmation? If it is not referring to the covenant of grace, is it being
confused with the vow of the sponsors to
renounce the devil and all bis ways? If so,
then a different terminology is needed. The
renewal of the baptismal covenant was introduced into confirmation by the Pietists
and their forerunners. They were interested
4 Pp. 93 ff. The Lumer citation is from
WA 2, 731, 3; SL X 2118, 14.
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m a pure c:oogregation within the church,
t1eeksio/11 ;,, t1eelosid, and the renewal of
the baptismal covenant was part of their
conversion theology. Others, like Grossgcbauer, believed that Baptism was incomplete and needed confirmation as a complement.0 A renewal of the baptism11l
covena.nt tied the two together. Such ideas
are Scripturally untenable and arc unwarranted in a Lutheran confirmation.
At confirmation the young Christian
gives merely his personal affirmation of
the covenant which God made with him at
the time of his Baptism and so reaffirms
that he will live in it. This is part of his
continuous concern. Until he dies he undertakes through Word and Sacrament to
remain in the baptismal covenant and,
in fuith, to mortify his flesh. Such an
aflirm11tion is similar to the remembering
of the covenant called for in several early
Lutheran church orders before Pietism had
effected a change in the confirmation pmctice.0
Mnnbtmbip in the Cbttreh
Since in Holy Baptism we have put on
Christ (Gal 3:27) and share in His
death and resurrection (Rom. 6:3f.), the

J_,,, ,,;,,.,,.

O Theophil Grossgebauer,
as ,.,,. .,.,,,,,,.Jlllln Zia•

W1111eht,rJti111,n11
IH#II,.

U,,,_mehl "°" iu WiNU81t6Mrl (Frankfurt
a/M: ]. Wildem, 1661), pp. 71 f.
a Braunschweig-Wolfenbumel CO, 1569

(Emil Sebling, Di• Ewn8•li1'/n,. Ki"lnno,d,l,s XVI. J11hrh••d11m, VI, l, 165);
Maosfeld Agende, 1580 (Sehling, II, 234);
Laueoburs CO, 1585 (Johann Michael :Reu,
Qu/1- ur G11JdJi"'111 i11J l:i"hliehn
ridm ;. iu -8•/hdl.• Kirdl. D1tMl1'h/11UJ
nmehn 1'30 _, 1600, Guetenloh: C. Bertelsmaoo. 1904-35, I, 3, 1, 563); Saxony CO,
1580 ( Sehlins, I, 425) ; Wittenberg lleformadoo. 1545, uks the children whether chey ioceod to remain in their baptismal am:oaot
(Sehlio& I, 211).

•••8""

u,.,,,,_
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baptized person is a member of the body
of Christ, His church (Eph.4:3-6). Membership in this church is the only kind of
membership spoken of in Scripture. Membership in a local congregation gets iis
meaning and validity in the sight of God
only because it is derived from a membership in the holy Christian Church. Mem•
bership in the congregation is not a higher
kind of membership, nor is it more real
because we
see someone's signanue on
the books. The different types of membctship which an orga.nization may devise for
the sake of order or for its own efficiency,
such as b:iptized, communicant, and voting
memberships, do not indicate third-, second-, and first-class members in the church
of Christ, but are convenient rags to indicate various levels of rights or responsibilities which have been accepted by them.
The term "full membership," used frequently at confirmation to indiate communicant membership, is a misnomer
because it may imply that the privileges
invested add something to or complete the
membership given in Baptism. It is equally
invalid when "full membership" is applied
to voting membership, because it would,
by the same token, imply that nonvoters
have not as full a membership. If degree
of responsibility is the criterion for "full
membership," then not all the voters would
be full members either. This would require
the church to calibmte the scale of its
membership even more precisely. God
knows of no graduated scale for memberships. Baptism makes us membe.rs of the
only church He knows, the body of Christ.
(Rom. 12:4 f.)
When a child is baptized, it is baptmd
into a specific faith, usually expressed in
some ancient baptismal confession, such as

4
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1he Apostles' Creed. Baptism is normally
perfonned by a minister of Christ who
bu been alled by a specific group of
Christians assembled about the means of
grace. who are the church in a given
place. Evco when a. la.ymao performs
:an emergency Baptism, he does this by
vinue of his membership in the holy
Cbrislian Church. In such a. case the
child's newly created membership is normlly inscribed in the records where
Christians are assembled and recognize him
:as a fellow member. But such assembled
Cbrislians do not exist io a vacuum. They
profess this membership in Christ through
some confession of faith, more or less de6oiiely defined, u they are assembled about
die SUStaioiog Word. They may call it
Pilgrim Congregational, Christ Episcopal,
St Peter's Roman Catholic, the Lutheran
Cburch of the Atonement, or by some
olber confessional name. Hence the bap1ized child's membership in the holy Cbris1iao Church is expressed and made more
evident through the confession of the congregation which authorized or accepted his
Baptism. By virtue of his Baptism a child
becomes a member of the local congre-

gation.
When a baptized child is led to believe
mac his membership in the Lutheran
Cburch begins with his confirmation,
a serious confusion is created. Even when
in tbemy it is stated tha.t while his membership began with Baptism, he is oow
making a public acknowledgment of that
&a, we confuse the issue for him aod the
cuagieptioo in attendance. Why ask him
at coo6nn,rioo, ''Do you desire to be
a member of the Evangelical Lutheran
Clnucb aod of this coogregatioo?" when
be ha aheady been a member all these
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years? To say that we are projecting him
back to the time of his Baptism leads ro
a serious misunderstanding, as evidenced
by the church's literature. To speak of
membership in conneaioo with a child's
confirma.tion is not only confusing, it exalts
n man-ma.de rite and detracts from the
initiatory sacmment which God has established.

Con/essio11 of Ptti1h
At the time of Holy Baptism the sponsors confessed, in the child's stead, the faith
which the Holy Spirit created by the water
and the Word. The fact that the agenda
may call for a confession of faith a moment
before the actual sacrament is administered
is immaterial. The entire rite is one a.ct.
We know that the Holy Spirit will work
faith in the child. Whether we confess
this faith before or after it is engendered
is immaterial. More important than this is
the £net that this confession of faith expresses the faith into which the church is
embracing the child through his Baptism.
Furthermore, the confession of faith of the
sponsors is also made in the name a.od in
the stead of the child. This confession is
as valid as though the child made it him:
self. The aets of parents or appointed
guardians in behalf of minors a.re always
regarded as valid and binding. The child
brought up in a Christian home soon learns
to make a confession of faith with his owo
lips. At first it ma.y be a simple "Abba,
Father." As his uoderstaoding grows, his
confession becomes a. little more precise,
consisting perhaps of the words of the
Apostles' Creed. In fact, he makes many
confessions of faith during his childhood.
Every time he seeks forgiveness of sin he
makes such confession. Every attendance
at Sunday school or church is in a mann~
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of speaking a confession of faith. After he
bas been instructed, he is asked at confirmation to make a public confession through
the examination and in the specific questions or the rite. A confession is further
made at his first Communion, and by the
grace of God he continues to confess
throughout his life. The point is that the
confession of faith at confirmation is only
an episode in his life. It represents a stage
in the development of his personal faith.
It is in effect a progress report in the
presence of the congregation and is an
occasion for joy, thanksgiving, and prayer.
Normally it is not a matter of "standing
up and being counted," as some may wish
to dramatize it. If in rare cases it happens
to be that, then even in a more precise
sense will this be true at his fust Communion, wherein he identifies himself with
the body of Christ and "shows forth the
Lord's death."
Is this a confession of the faith to be
believed, or is it a confession of the faith
which the catechumen personally believes?
This distinction has been discussed throughout the history of confirmation. It appears
that the majority of Lutherans in the 16th
century had a confession of the objective
faith in mind, although this cannot be
proved with cenainty in every instance.
In recent years Reu was one of the strongest proponents of this view. He feared that
every effort tO elicit a subjective confession
was, or might become, an interference in
the work of the Holy Spirit.' It is regrettable that his fears are often well founded.
Nevertheless, because we know that a living, saving faith was created by Baptism
T J.M. Jleu, C.i•elH1iu or Th•or, ,,,,,1, Pr11r,.
de. of R•liiio,u l,utn,aio,,, 2d rev. ed. (Chic:qo: Wartburg Publishias House, 1927),
pp.
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and normally was nurtured by the home
and the church through the Word, we
should assume that this faith is still alive
and was further strengthened through the
confirmation instruction. Such a faith is
ready always to express itself when a wit•
ness is called for. We know that in some
this faith may have died and the insuuaion
may have been a formality under parental
or social pressure. For this reason it becomes the responsibility of the pastOt to
show the confirmands the harm in making
an insincere confession. Beyond that he
cannot go. The final responsibility lies
with the catechumen. Any effort to probe
into his expressed faith to determine
whether the catechumen is sincere is wholly
unwarranted and highly dangerous. Even
Paul did not suggest it to the Corinthians.
In the final analysis, only the manifestly
impenitent sinner may be turned away
from confirmation.

Snrrender lo Chrisl and Obedience 10 Him
Baptism is not a passive sacrament. We
do not merely become new creatures, put
on Christ, and become members of His
body. We are new creatures that we may
walk in the newness of life; we have been
cleansed that we may serve Christ "with
fruit unto holiness"; we are members of
His body to give ourselves to Christ and
to His people. Baptism is an active sacrament implanting in us the dynamic of the
Gospel. Through our sponsors we have
been called upon to renounce the devil and
all his works and t0 surrender ourselves to
the obedience of Christ. Such a surrender
we promise daily as the continued significance of our Baptism requires. This we do
in a more formal way at confirmation or
whenever the occasion demands it.
When we surrender ourselves to Christ

6
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and promise Him obedience, do we not by
the s:ame mken promise obedience to His
church of which He is the Head? Yes, to
th# church and •• 1bos11 things with which
He has charged His church. It is not
:a urt11 lilneH. When, therefore, the catecbumeo is asked in the confirmation rite
m sunender himself to the "discipline of
the church," the church is leaving itself
open m serious question and becomes suspect. Such a requirement may be undersrood correctly. It may imply that the c:itechumeo surrenders himself in obedience
ro the church only when it acts within its
proper sphere and limits itself to the responsibilities specifically given to her by
Cluist. Viewing this, however, in the light
of histOI)', we know that such a demand
an be seriously abused. When Christians
get mgerher in an organized way, they are
easily tempted to make their predilections
binding on others. When Bucer introduced
the vow of obedience to the church, his
purpose was to use confirmation as a device
m impose suiaer discipline.8 As well intentioned as Bucer may have been, he
thereby created new crops of popes where
his formula was used. The same tendency
is still prevalent when congregations attempt to legislate their members into a
higher sanaification by binding consciences
in matters wherein Christ has set them

free.

Tb11 B11plifflllll Yow
The renunciation of the devil and all
bis works and the confession of faith of
the sponsors are often referred

to

as the

1
His •iews are reflected ill the Ziegenbein
Order of Church Discipline, 1538 (Ae. L Rich•

in, m. naplisdJn Kirdlnori•n1• i,s
16. ]tdwlwniurl1; Weimar: I.andes-lDdusrriemmJl(Oir, 1846), I, 291.
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baptismal vows. It appears that sometimes
this vow is confused with the baptismal
covenant. In such cases this immediately
poses the question, Is the vow of the
sponsors regarded as the promise of the
"second party" in the baptismal covenant?
Then the baptismal covenant would no
longer be a covenant of grace. Then God's
gifts become conditioned by man's action.
Or is this a new covenant to be distinguished from God's covenant of grace but
made in response to His covenant in Baptism? If so, who is the "other party" .in
this second covenant? God? What new
promise is He making which He has not
already made unilaterally and unconditionally in Baptism? What has more likely
happened is that in practice the church
has used the terms vow and covenant interchangeably. But this is incorrect. The vow
of the sponsors in the child's stead is not
a covenant. It is 11 promise made in .response to the gracious work of God in
the child.
At confirmation the child is asked frequently to repeat or renew this baptismal
vow, ofren with an elaboration that comes
to several questions. The elaboration is the
result of various theological emphases in
the Lutheran Church and sometimes includes accretions which go beyond the
Scriptural requirements for the admission
to first Communion.
How should the vow be interpreted?
Is it considered binding for life? There
are many who regard it as such and have
given the vow the status of :i solemn oath.
But is this proper? Assuming that confirmation is not terminal and that Christian
growth will continue through further .insuucrion, is it not possible that the communicant will see implicatioos in what be
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bu confessed, or what he believed to have
·confessed, which he did not and could not
have seen at the age of 12 to 16? U we
can assume that it is possible for a conscientious Christian to accept in error,
without destroying his saving faith, a view
of the Christian doctrine that is Scripturally untenable but which he nevertheless
sincerely believes, can we, dare we, bind
his conscience and say that because of the
yow he made at 14 he must now remain
loyal to the Evangelical Lutheran Church?
The problem becomes even more acute
when the vow is interpreted to mean
a specific synodical body within the Lutheran Church, where the theological differences between synods, as important as
they may be, are difficult for the uninitiated to understand. Under such circumstances, would a Christian whom we wish
to bind with a lifetime vow be held to
the Lutheran Church by the Law or by the
drawing power of the Gospel? If he remains with the Lutheran Church merely
because of his vow, can he serve it in
good conscience, fervently and loyally?
Is it necessary that we attempt to hold
.any person on the basis of a man-made
.vow, a vow which may have been made
under some pressure, parental or otherwise? Would it not serve the purpose
better if the vow were interpreted to mean
that it is the catechumen's sincere intent
on the basis of an understanding at his
level of maturity? To this end he promises, directly or by implication, to remain
under the means of grace which alone can
keep him in this faith. Thus both the
church and the cateehumen would place
'their uust in the power of the Word and
in the work of the Spirit ra~er than in
the
promise of a person. ·
· •: •
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lnslnlr:lion la lh• Wo,d,
A child is brought to Baptism in response to Christ's command to make disciples by baptizing. The church and the
parents are at the same time aware that
in this injunction of the Lord they are
bidden to teach children "to observe all
things whatsOCVer I have commanded
you." With Holy Baptism, therefore, both
the home and the church assume the duty
to teach the baptized child. •For this reason sponsors make the promise that they
will hold themselves responsible that this
obligation is met by the parents, and if nor,
that they themselves will DSSWDC it. Parents, in effect, say at the Baptism of their
child, "We will try to bring up this child
as a Christian in the faith here expiessed
and pledge ourselves to this purpose by
our instruction and through our Christian
example." The church in turn promises
to assist the parent because it recognizes
that it shares in this responsibility.
Such teaching the Scriptures call the
nurture in the Lord. It is not terminal.
It does not end at a given point within
the life of the Christian or with a single
rite. Nurture is growth; it is evidence of
life. Christian education is, therefore, a
lifelong process for the child, the youth,
and the adult (1 John 2:15). But the
church has not always been faithful to
such a responsibility. Unfortunately, it bas
traditionally reserved its major emphasis
for the period prior to the child's COD•
.firmation. This has placed the church in
a dilemma. Since the church has permitted
confirmation to become the fixed terminus
of formal instruction for the majority of
members, it has attempted to gain additional time for its task by postponing confirmation as long as possibl'1, often .i:egrer-
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ting mar it cannot postpone it even longer.
But with IUCb a postponement the church
bu It the same time postponed the child's
&m c.ommwuon and with it has deprived
him for aeveral years of the spiritual power
111d lll1Ul'UICe which the Lord intended for

His own.
Inmad of postponing confirmation as
1oog u possible, the church needs to recover the Reformation principles that
GriRi■n instruction must extend beyond

cbe time of the Christian's first Communioa. Confirmation must not be re-
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garded u a sort of temple cunain beyond
which the church annor guide and direct
the young Christian in his religious insauction. In fact, u with the significance
of Baptism, Christian nurrure ends only
when the sinner-saint is uaosformed into
a saint of the Church Triumphant. In such
a continuing instruction the church assists
the Christian in making his life • coming
inlo his Baptism, helping him constaody
to appropriate the gifts received in the
sacrament.
St. Louis, Mo. .
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